Evidencing the Impact of Primary PE and Sport Premium
(2018-19)
At St Anne’s CE Primary School we recognise the contribution of sport and physical activity to the health and well-being of children and we
support the Department for Education’s Vision for the Primary PE and Sport Premium:
‘’All pupils leaving primary school will be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip
them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.’

Sports Premium funding has been provided by the DFE to ensure impact against the following objective:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.
It is important to emphasise that the focus of spending must lead to long lasting impact against the vision (above) that will live on
well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium funding.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
increased participation in competitive sport and transition into community sport
improved collaboration with local networks
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Meeting the National Curriculum for Swimming and Water Safety

Meeting the National Curriculum for Swimming
and Water Safety
Number of children in Year 6.

Please complete all of below

17

Percentage of Year 6 children who can swim competently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres?

88%

Percentage of Year 6 pupils who can use a range of strokes effectively (for
example, front crawl, breastsroke and backstroke)?

88%

Percentage of Year 6 pupils who can perform a safe self-rescue in different
water based situations?

100%

Schools can choose to us the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide
additional provision for swimming (this must be for activity over and above
the current national curriculum requirements. Have you used a proportion
of your premium for this?
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Yes

Key priorities to date:
• Continue to use professional sports
coaches on a regular basis for a wide
range of sports (high quality teaching
plus CPD for staff); during school time
and outside the school day.

Key achievements/What worked well:
• PE leader attended subject leaders
course(s)
•

60% of FS/KS1 attended an extracurricular club

•

79% of KS2 attended an extracurricular club

•

Sustain wide range of physical extracurricular activities.

•

Take part in Level 1 and 2
competitions.

•

Train play leaders and develop their
role.

Building pupil confidence and
resilience in key sports.

•

Children who attended C4L club have
engaged in other physical clubs.

•

Success seen in attendance in 2017; to
be repeated Summer term 18.

•

All year groups in Key Stage 2
attended swimming lessons.

•
•

Target individuals for Change 4 Life
club (after school).

•

Add additional funding to allow for
additional swimming tuition through
the year.
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Key Learning/What will change next year:
• Re-launch Change 4 Life Club focussing
on targeted groups. Target pupils who
find PE difficult
• Continue to develop work on Healthy
Lifestyles and look to work with
external agencies (Up and Active) to
support our vision for family
engagement eg. Couch to 5K).
• We have a good understanding of the
importance of the child hood obesity
strategy and will develop new
programmes to support us to become
a more active school.
• Continue to invest in staff CPD so
teachers become more confident to
deliver high quality PE
• Accessing more competitions has
helped to increase the number of
children taking part.
• Target FS/KS1 to increase participation
in extra-curricular sport.

Total fund allocated:
£ 17,280
School Priority/
Impacton pupils/staff

1.

Actions to Achieve

Planned
Funding

Actual Funding

Evidence

Actual Impact (following
Review) on pupils

Sustainability/
Next Steps

Class teachers report increased
concentration levels and
improved behaviour

Continue to deliver play
leaders training and train
up welfare staff to
support active play-times

Key outcome: The engagement of all young people in regular physical activity

Maintain the KS2
playground to a safe
standard
Promote enjoyment in
physical activity
Ensure children have a
positive attitude to healthy
eating and lifestyles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

F Stage playground development –
new surfacing.
KS2 playground – new surfacing
Servicing of KS2 MUGA.
Employ a sports leader at
lunchtimes to lead sporting activities
in KS2.
Target least active children for C4L
club
Engage with external agencies to
deliver healthy lifestyle programmes
and to sign post children and
families to out of school activities
Subsidise after school sports clubs
Provide additional swimming
instruction throughout KS2.

£5,000
£5,000

£13,490

£2000

Go Noodle accessible to
all classes
Drop in observations.
Pupil interviews.

£300

C4L club register.
Lunch clubs register.

£750

Greater no. of pupils active at
lunchtimes and breaktimes.
Pupil survey shows us that our
children enjoy being active and
having time out to take part in
physical activity improves their
mood and they feel.
Family engagement in physical
activities..

£440

Over 50% of the school involved
in physical activity clubs.
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Work with Up and Active
Team to sign post families
to community health
programmes and
activities
Add to the KS1 and KS2
play areas with further
resources to stimulate
activity.
Buy the MOTD resource
to promote physical
activity through Maths.

2.

Key Outcome: The profile of PE and Sport being raised across the school and as a tool for whole school improvement

Achieve School Games
Award

1.

Apply for School Games Mark in
summer term

Printed application
Logo
Sims Reports

Improve children’s
confidence, resilience and
raise aspirations

2.

Regularly update sports noticeboard
in school, newsletters and Facebook
page celebrating achievement of
individuals, teams and classes

Class Reports

Progress to next Games
Mark.

Children committing to extracurricular activities for a
sustained period.

Invite visitors to speak to
children from a range of
sports.

Achievements in sporting
competitions.

Ensure that the school's
commitment to physical
activity is clearly visible
3.

School Games Mark Achieved
and promoted in local news and
to parents

Key Outcome: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport

Increase staff confidence
in teaching a range of
sports.
Provide high quality PE to
all pupils

1.

2.

3.

Audit teacher needs through survey
and plan a year round CPD
programme

SSP Buy in

Assessment data
£3790

Observations
Lesson plans

Access CPD programme through SSP
to support above

Standards of physical literacy
have improved – a higher
percentage of children are now
on target and the majority of
children say they enjoy their PE
lessons
Staff who have worked alongside
coaches for a block of work feel
that they have a better
understanding of progression and
differentiation and have a ‘bank’
of new games and skills to deliver
to their class

Utilise sports coaches across a
variety of sports through Schools
Sports Partnbership to work
alongside class teachers –
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Class teachers do not
require 1-2-1 support
Continue to access
resources and support
from SSP
Annual PE CPD for whole
school to refresh and
update knowledge (staff
meeting/INSET)

4.

Key Outcome: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Engage all children
through a varied sports
programme
Maintain range of extra
curricular activities
delivered after-school

1.

Review our current PE resources and
equipment through an audit

2.

Purchase new equipment to deliver a
wide and varied PE and school sport
programme

3.

To enable children to learn
and develop new skills
4.

5.

SSP Buy in

£3790

Completed equipment
itinerary
Order forms
New resources

Access school sport coaching
programme through the SSP to
develop extra -curricular activities –
dodgeball, handball and rounders

Registers of clubs

New equipment has enabled us
to deliver a more inclusive
curriculum. Children have more
‘turns’ and opportunities to
practice in a PE lesson as they are
not waiting for equipment –
children are more active in PE as
a result
10 physical activity clubs on offer
per week (lunchtime and after
school).

Book in L1 and L2 bikeability

Monitor PE equipment
and control stock –
replace/replenish
through core budget
Continue to access
funding for bikeability
Invest into balance bikes
and staff training so
programme can be
delivered in house.

100% of year 5’s passed L1
bikeability and at least 75%% of
Y5’s passed L2 bikeability.

Key Outcome: Increased participation in competitive school sport

To give opportunities to all
our children to take part in
intra and inter competition
To support pupils to deal
with adversity and success

1.
2.
3.

Access level 2 competitions through
SSP give ‘new’ participants an
opportunity to represent school
Increase numbers competing at KS1
Access all pathway competitions for
our more able pupils

Team sheets
SSP Buy in

£3790

Match reports
Photographs
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At least 75% of Y5/6 took part in
inter-school competition
35% of Y1/2 took part in
competition

Through the network we
will arrange friendlies and
small league type events
with 4 other local schools
to sustain competition.

To raise aspirations
To promote the enjoyment
of physical activity

6.

4.

Attend developmental festivals
including C4L and inclusion events to
engage our least active children and
children with SEND

Blogs

We will look to transition
children from C4L into
other clubs and then into
B team events.

School Games Mark

Key Outcome: Improved Collaboration and growth of local networks

Buy into local SSP to ensure continuity and growth of local infrastructure. Universal offer for pupils and coordinated support package
including:

£3790

£3790

Over 130inter competitions and festivals (includes 22 Free SG events)
CPD Courses
Play leaders training, young ambassador training and C4L champions
training
Gifted and Talented Provision
School Sport Coaching Programme
Tots on Tyres Cycling programme for Early Years

See KPI 1 - Children are more active
at play-times as there is an increased
opportunity to be more active as Y6
leaders deliver games and practices
Y6 Children who took part in the
training have noted that their
confidence and communication have
improved
See KPI 2 - The network has allowed
us to share good practice and
resources and the termly meetings
keep us updated of national
initiatives which aid and support our
planning
See KPI 3 – Our PE specialist has
supported our school to develop a PE
action plan, provided us with
mentoring CPD and access to high
school facilities

Network support for PE leads and Head Teachers
YST Membership enabling us to link with a national network

See KPI 4 - School sport coaching
programme as well as supporting
teacher CPD and supporting us to
provide additional extra-curricular
clubs, has also allowed us to create
links with external sports clubs and
community programmes to sign post
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Continue to access
programmes and support
from SSP.
Buy a larger SSP package
with more coaching
hours.
Embed good practice
with support from SSP.
Attend network meetings
to ensure that we have
on-going relationships
with other schools to
share good practice.

our children to.
We have accessed several events (eg.
Football, Badminton).

Total Expenditure 2018/19

£17,280
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